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Reflection 

To start my internship was based off of my dream job of being involved in the real estate 

business, and house flipping. To find and create the internship was fairly easy as I know several 

contacts who are real estate agents, and along the way I was able to find a client who does house 

flipping. My goals for the internship were how do you get your name out there / gain clients, 

what factors do you take in when deciding a listing price, commercial / rental properties, is that 

something that you guys do / how does it work, difference between broker / agent, software, 

marketing, house photography, open house preparation, off market listings. I would say that I 

learned that real estate is social work, where you send out flyers, get on advertisements, and pay 

money to be on real estate apps. Domi did gain a client recently when everyone was away at a 

Vegas conference, and she did by showing a fellow agent's house and the couple that came in did 

not have an agent so Domi asked if they would like her to represent them. Then I learned that for 

determining a listing price you have to look at the appraisal, do research in the area, and you 

could also do a broker open and have a suggested price. I did not learn much about commercial 

and rental properties because Remax does not specialize in it. Software I learned a good amount 

about and the resources shows most of the software that is used, in the software process I learned 

you can find all of the quarterly or yearly sale of all the agents. This was important because 

Remax has a minimum amount of sales required to be at the company. This minimum is at 2 



million. Marketing I learned a lot about. It is very easy to create the marketing products such as 

business cards, flyers, postcards, etc. Marketing is the most important part in real estate and for 

example Domi has a flyer with Lynn Hodges, Phyllis Toomey, The Saunders (The dream team 

flyer), one with Kim Crisp that didn't get sent, and Two Fitts Farm Flyers. What I learned about 

house photography was that many of the agents take the photos themselves, but on really high 

end houses professional photographers are brought in to really show what the property is. Open 

house preparation is very simple. You bring flyers to hand out, you need to know the house, you 

advertise the open house well in advance, and many agents have food or snacks. The last part is 

off market properties. For one of our clients who does house flipping I had a property on my 

radar for quite sometime that just sat. It was  North Hampton, NH. It had fallen 

into foreclosure in 2011 and was put on the market in 2012 but it did not sell because of a title 

problem. We contacted the asset manager and tried to get in but they were not ready for the 

house to sell, and it will soonly come up on the market. Then we also had a client who wanted to 

get into  North Hampton, NH. The owner had recently died and his business 

could possibly move from this space, so we took a nice picture of the building and sent it to the 

wife’s owner, we have yet to hear back but I have learned off market deals do happen.  

The physical environment of my experience was very different than from the normal 

internship. The Remax on the Move company had just been sold to the new broker Dan 

Twombly and the company had to move locations. When I came in they had already started 

fixing the new office and I got to help out and it was a good experience to have because it will 

help me with house flipping in the future. It took a while for the project to be finished but in the 



end it turned out excellent. After everyone moved in I usually worked with Domi in the 

conference room and I did a little work at home.  

I worked most closely with Domi and she has been a long time family friend so the 

experience was not stressful or overwhelming. Throughout the experience she has told me that I 

keep her on schedule and that I am a hard worker. She also mentioned that Dan Twombly said he 

is amazed by me and that I will be a real estate tsunami when the time comes.  

What I like the most about the experience was that I was able to explore a career in which 

I have a lot of interest about. It made school feel more worthwhile because this will help me in 

the future whereas some complex chemical equation which I will forget wont. I loved getting out 

of school early, and that the internship school wise did not have too much homework which 

relieved the amount of homework a night and let me focus more on the experience and learn. 

Lastly I like meeting new people whom I may work with in the future. What I didn't like about 

the experience was that I feel time was taken away from the real estate career with the move of 

the company. I also felt that since this was an internship and not an actual job it was confusing 

what was happening and who we were working with. FInally the one thing that I didn't like was 

that Domi did not share every detail / update me when there was an update. 

It was not hard to maintain other commitments because getting out of school early was a 

big help. I also would say that there was not something to do everyday as this type of career is 

not predictable. I was easily able to get back to school for Student Council and to stay after. I 

was also able to do swim team during the winter and this was possible because the practices were 

held late at night. This experience has impacted my education and career goals in a positive way 

but it also made me get excited, but the reality is that I will have to wait at least another year to 



actually start this type of career. This experience has also taught me to plan out over the next 

year things that will help me in my future such as be involved in a flip, work with contractors, 

and plan to study for my real estate license. If I were to do this again, I would do a better job 

taking pictures.  

Overall we worked on a multitude of properties and clients.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 We did several flyers working with several different people ( Dream Team, 

Newfields Flyer, and other flyers such as Fitts Farm (2) which I don't have access to.) I was 

super happy that I was able to bring in a client / friend who does house flipping. This will further 

help me with wanting to become a house flipper. I will most likely be still involved in Remax on 

the Move after this trimester and I look forward to it.  

 

 

Resources 

- NNEREN (Northern New England Real Estate Network) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a8mjLRDmuLF7nJnXhQQADlxqEHb80NHx7x4P-tBjDys/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mi-NB7VAMI4OKLznSZaB5rRgsHmDhhGLCdozYZp7h2E/edit


- This website is the most important part in real estate because this is where you list 

properties, and you can get access to other properties. The cool part about this 

website is that you can manage your clients and set up a search for them, you can 

see old listings that have closed, expired, or cancelled, and you have access to 

commercial. They do have a non-realtor site but it is not as helpful as the one only 

realtors have access to.  

- https://idp.nneren.safemls.net/idp/Authn/UserPassword  

- https://www.neren.com  

- Zillow 

- This is a website / app that many realtors use to get hits on properties. For 

example  who works at the office got asked by wealthy clients to 

show North Hampton, NH which was listed at 1.285 million 

dollars. The downfall of this website / app is that you have to pay 300 dollars a 

month, and for premier agent it is 600 dollars a month. I have been using this app 

for a year and it is very helpful because it notifies me what comes on the market.  

- http://www.zillow.com  

- Dominique  

- Dominique  is the most helpful person in this experience because she knows 

what she is doing, she can answer the questions that I have, and really has let me 

explore my real estate interest. She is the perfect person to have on this 

experience because she mentored Dan Twombly who is now the new broker.  

- Vision Appraisal 

https://idp.nneren.safemls.net/idp/Authn/UserPassword
https://www.neren.com/
http://www.zillow.com/


- This website is another one that is frequently used, because it is used to see what 

the house appraises for and with that information it will help determine a listing 

price. You can also check if a house may be over priced using this website. The 

downfall of this website is that some towns are not available. The most important 

town in the seacoast that is not available is Rye, NH. 

- http://www.vgsi.com/vision/applications/parceldata/NH/Home.aspx  

- Auction.com 

- This website has been used a lot during this internship because we have a client 

who does house flipping and her favorite type of properties are foreclosures. This 

site only lists foreclosures, and the house listed on this site can only be bought 

through bidding on the site. The other part of these types of houses and this site is 

that financing is not considered. This website we used for   

 

- https://www.auction.com  

- Hubzu 

- This website has been used a lot during this internship because we have a client 

who does house flipping and her favorite type of properties are foreclosures. It is 

very similar to Auction.com. This one was used more often because there were 

more properties that we looked at listed on this site. The properties listed on here 

were , and then 

a possible back up if their offer does not go through is   

  

http://www.vgsi.com/vision/applications/parceldata/NH/Home.aspx
https://www.auction.com/


- Realist 

- This is a part of NNEREN, and it is very similar to vision appraisal. This allows 

you to see what the house appraises for and shows you the property lines and 

measurements. This website does include Rye, NH but it does not give full 

information. 

- http://mls.realist.com/index.jsp  

- Vistaprint 

- This website we used to create flyers. The flyer that we created on vistaprint was 

a flyer for her, a mortgage company, and a moving company, for the dream team 

experience. This was another promotional flyer that Domi does. The reasoning 

that they are sending this flyer out is that it is going to a select 400 people who are 

relocating to the seacoast for jobs.  

- https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a8mjLRDmuLF7nJnXhQQADlxqEHb80N

Hx7x4P-tBjDys/edit  

- Dotloop 

- This website is another super important part in the real estate world because this is 

where all the documents are signed electronically which is super cool itself. This 

website shows as real estate specific but it can be used for any profession. We use 

this for sending buyer and seller agreement, offers, and addendums.  

- https://www.dotloop.com  

- Main Street 

http://mls.realist.com/index.jsp
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a8mjLRDmuLF7nJnXhQQADlxqEHb80NHx7x4P-tBjDys/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a8mjLRDmuLF7nJnXhQQADlxqEHb80NHx7x4P-tBjDys/edit
https://www.dotloop.com/


- This website is another flyer generator but it is Remax specific and offered to the 

smaller branches / franchises. We tried to use this to create a double open house 

flyer but they do not offer any designs with two open houses so we had to go with 

another option. This is what we came up with. Built on word, doesn't work well in 

google docs. 

- https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mi-NB7VAMI4OKLznSZaB5rRgsHmDhh

GLCdozYZp7h2E/edit  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mi-NB7VAMI4OKLznSZaB5rRgsHmDhhGLCdozYZp7h2E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mi-NB7VAMI4OKLznSZaB5rRgsHmDhhGLCdozYZp7h2E/edit



